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Miss Ida M. Tarbell,
120 East 19th Street,
New Torkf N. Y.

Dear Miss Tarbell:

December 6 1930.
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I am writing you to ask your active help on the Vestal Bill for
General Copyright Revision for which all who are affected, by copyright must fight
for attention and passage in the short session of Congress, whioh commenced Dec-
ember 2nd.

The present copyright law, enacted in 1909, is inadequate and out-
moded, and it is only by the passage of the new copyright revision bill, introduced
by the Hon. Albert H. Vestal in the House last spring and now carried over into the
final session of this Congress, that a much needed modernization of the copyright
law can take place.

The main reforms are:

1. Automatio Copyright: i. e., without formality the author,
upon completion of his manuscript, establishes ownership of copyright.

2. Divisible Copyright, permitting the author or other
owner of oopyright to give dear legal title to the various rights in his work
whioh he may wish to dispose of separately, thus enabling the buyer or lessee
of separate rights (such as magazine rights to magazines, book rights to book
publishers, motion picture rights to motion picture producers) to defend those
rights individually without having to take recourse to the author or other owner
of oopyright in case of infringement suits. The new provision will give olear
legal title to every right.

3. International Copyright. American authors, by oomplying with
the provisions of this act, will be able to secure automatio oopyright throughout
the world without formality. If the U. S. fails to join the International Copy-
right Union by August 1, 1931, authors will have little, if any, protection against
piraoy of their works abroad, as our provisional copyright agreement terminates
at that date.

4. Extension of the Term of Copyright from 56 years after pub-
lication to the life of the author and fifty years after his death. This is de-
signed to protect authors and their heirs and applies to books already published
and now in oopyright.

This bill seriously concerns you and your work. All associations and
Industries affeoted by copyright have indorsed the Bill. It must be passed by the
House and the Senate in the short session or the work of years will be lost.
Iher«fore it is highly urgent that you give your aid in the passage of this Bill.
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Please write at once to your Congressman (House Office Building), to your
Senator (Senate Office Building), and to Hon. Albert H. Vestal (House Office
Building), urging attention to, and support of, the Vestal General Copyright
Revision Bill. If you have personal influence in any quarter, please use It,
But at all events, write to Washington to the above persons immediately and
refer specifically to the Vestal Bill for General Copyright Revision. She
passage of the Bill depends on you.

Sincerely yours,
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